Flourishing

Our vision…

Trade and innovation flourish

World leading

Thriving

in the post-Brexit
landscape

We are seen as world leading in animal health
and welfare, public health and food safety

Welcoming
Skilled staff are accessible and welcomed

First choice
UK product research and development
is incentivised

The future of the animal health industry
is set to change as the plans for exiting
the European Union and our future
co-operation with the EU are finalised.
NOAH’s priority is for the sector to thrive in the
post-Brexit landscape through a collaborative and
co-operative regulatory system and relationship
with the EU and international partners.

Success
Business is encouraged in the UK

With these we can deliver
a thriving animal health sector
beyond our exit from the EU

www.noah.co.uk
t: +44 (0)20 8367 3131

e: noah@noah.co.uk

UKNOAH

2. Regulatory challenges and solutions
We want to retain access to the EU veterinary medicines applications system, the
European Medicines Agency (EMA), and the EU region. Continued collaboration
with the EU will help us to tackle antibiotic resistance, combat disease outbreaks, and
establish a system that allows the Maximum Residue Levels (MRLs) set for withdrawal
periods made by international authorities to apply in the UK.

Through the NOAH Brexit Taskforce and bi-annual
Brexit Barometers we’ve harnessed insight on
what the animal health sector needs to do this.
Our findings suggest that securing input and
support from Government into three key areas
will help us to achieve our vision and secure
a successful exit from the EU for our industry.

Our goals…
Brexit Barometer

I think there will
be a challenge in
making it attractive for
pharmaceutical companies
and authorisation holders
to get authorisations
for new medicines
in the UK.

Brexit Barometer 2 Brexit Barometer 3

Testing the opinion of the animal medicines industry
Testing the opinion of the animal medicines industry
Testing the opinion of the animal medicines industry
Summer 2017

Winter 2017/2018

Summer 2018

We have to find
another way of having
that close alignment.
We want that close
alignment. The question
is whether we will
get it.

Brexit Barometer
feedback

√
√
√

Brexit Barometer
feedback

To make the UK a place
to do business
To maintain regulatory
efficiencies
To ensure a seamless and
efficient trading environment

1. Functioning supply chains

3. Research, development and innovation

Functioning supply chains that span the UK-EU border are crucial to the
production of veterinary medicines and their onward supply to tackle animal
disease. Border delays, complex processes and increased costs will
cause a risk to medicines supply.

Our sector is active in research, development and innovation. New medicines,
alternatives to antibiotics, and new vaccines are all crucial to support the health and
welfare of our farm animals and pets – international collaboration and funding for
scientists to work in the UK will help us thrive in this area.

Our goals…
Ensure EU product
licences are smoothly
transferred to the
UK to minimise any
disruption for importing
products.

Brexit Barometer
feedback

√
√
√

To avoid becoming a wave 2
country in terms of benefiting
from new medicines
To retain our status as an open,
transparent and fair market
To deliver the best
standards of health, welfare
and licensing worldwide

Harness the
opportunity of our
status as an open,
transparent and fair market
with some of the highest
standards of health and
welfare and licensing in
the world.

Our goals…

Brexit Barometer
feedback

Regulatory divergence
and non-EU status will
move jobs (and talent)
out of the UK, and
medicines availability
will be at risk.

Brexit Barometer
feedback

√
√
√

To safeguard funding for R&D
and innovation
To encourage new product
development
To be world leading in
veterinary science research

I would expect
co-operation on
scientific/public health issues
such as AMR where this is
clearly in the interest of both
parties, and I understand that
the UK’s scientific expertise
is respected and valued
in Europe.

Brexit Barometer
feedback

